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prina 1 9 99
graduation
Daemen College Commencement 
ceremonies took place on 
Saturday, M ay 15,1999, 
at Kleinkans Music Hall, in Buffalo.
This is not only a momumental 
event in the lives of our graduates, 
but also a celebration for families, 




H e n r y  VS799 
Jea st
Each year during 
Senior lNeek, the graduating class 
makes an off-campus excursion, for 
an evening out. This gear the class 
went to the buttery Restaurant in 
Niagara-on-the-Cake, Ontario.
The lads and lasses all partook in a 
lavish feast in the court of 
King Henry V999, sang songs, 
quenched their thirst with wine and 
ale, and ejoyed the general 
merriment of medieval times.
prina 1999
Senior Week
The week prior to graduation is filled 
with various events for seniors as 
theg celebrate their gears spent at 
Daemen College.
Events included a 
Kick-off partg, outdoor picnic,
P T  cocktail partg, a get-together at 
The Steer Montana Poom, 
Henrg V999 fea st at The Putterg, 
and the Paccalaureate Ceremong.










Resident Council ran the annual 
bachelor <£ Ifiachelorette Aid-Off 
event this year, raising over a 
thousand dollars for the 
Action JorM ental Health 





Live entertainment happens in a 
variety of ways. Sometimes its the 
performers who are featured, and at 
other times its the audience who 
does the entertaining.
Dae men’s  snackbar becomes a 
venue for entertainment on many 




Dae men s  first Homecoming 
featured a King and Queen contest, 
horse drawn carriage rides on 
campus, a snow sculpture contest, a 
home basketball game, and a 
semiformal dance. With such a 
successful first gear, Homecoming 
weekend is slated to be a tradition.
p r in a 1999
entertaining
Dining
Dining is a pleasure for the palate, 
eges, and ears. Especiallg when 
gour at one of Daemen’s  
Entertaining Dining experiences, 




St. Pattg’s  Luncheon, 
Campus Pig Poast, 
and Steak and Lobster Wight

S p rin g  9 9 9
Cultural Jood  
festival
The Multi-Cultural Association runs 
this annual event. Students, faculty, 
and staff prepare a variety of ethnic 
dishes for the Daemen community.
Musical and dancing entertainment 
was performed hg Cos Saleritos, and 




Daemen College student, 
Amanda Hahn,
tragicalIg died in the fall of 1998. 
The college held a ceremong where 
theg planted a tree in her memorg, 
in front of the dorm where she lived. 
Students took turns sharing a few 
heart-felt words, and were invited to 
lag flowers at the base of the tree.
^ p r i n c ^  1 9 9 9
3ood-Jor-AU. 
Competition
The Community Service Office and 
Student Activities Office organize 
this friendlg competition between 
our student organizations, to see 
who can collect the greatest number 
of pounds of food.
Sn the end, two truck loads of food 
were donated and delivered to the 
Jood (Sank of Western New ijork.
p r o t ê t 1999
Campus 
VfloodDrive
Daemen College students are 
actively involved in doing 
community service work, both 
off-campus and on-campus.
Several times each year, 
the Student Physical Therapy 
Association (SjpTA) works with the 
Student Activities Office in holding 
on-campus blood drives.




Daemen College’s  reputation for 
being activelg involved in community 
service received national recognition 
when The Whitehouse named 
Daemen College as a recipient of the 
Daily Points of Tight Award.
The Community Service Office holds 
an annual recognition ceremony 
and reception to honor the students 






Leadership is a quality and skill that 
is demonstrated on campus in 
many different arenas. 
Officers of student clubs, tutors, 
mentors, work study positions, 
committee members, resident hall 
assistants, athletes, etc., all have 
opportunities to develop and exhibit 
their leadership abilities.
The Student Affairs Office holds an 
annual awards reception that gives 
the campus community an 
opportunity to honor those students 




The Career Development Center 
holds a Career Day job fair every 
spring, with employers who provide 
career information, recruit for full 
and part time jobs, and provide 
internship opportunities. Each fall a 
Health Related Career Day is also 





Preparing for a career and 
investigating the variety of 
opportunities and possibilities is an 
ongoing process that students 





The Career Development Center, 
Student Affairs Office, and Student 
Activities Office collaborated on a 
number of leadership programs 
during the gear.
Pictured here are scenes from the 
Etiquette Luncheon, 
and Women's Wags of Doing.
The programs were generallg for 
small groups of students, affording 






Dae me h ’s  student organizations 
play host to numerous events on 
campus for the visiting high school 
students who come to spend a 
weekend at the college.
Jor the spring Pus Trip Weekend, 
events included 
a comedy improv show, 
coffeehouse concert with the band 
McCarthyizm,
12 passenger virtual reality roller 
coaster - illusion Jusion, 
Apollo Night, and a 
Mocktail Party c£ Scavenger Hunt.
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Springfest
A s the school year nears the end of 
another year Daemen's annual 
Springfest celebration is something 
the campus looks forward to.
this year Springfest featured music 
by the reggae band 
SO U CfAH , 
and D f and rappers 
Cow Key and flash (gordon.






O f course, Springfest wouldn't be 
complete without a free picnic lunch 






The Homecoming Semiformal in 
Janaary was so successful, that the 
Student Activities Programming 
hoard decided to hold another 
Semiformal, with a Casino Alight 
theme, the night of Springfest.
Lambda Chi Sota and Phi ¡Seta 
(gamma ran the casino games, while 
High Note Productions provided 
music and lighting for dancing.
Snstead of the usual fare of 
pizza c£ wings or pretzels <£ chips, 
more upscale hors d ’oeuvres, and a 
fountain of punch were served.
27
ummer 17 7 /
TVS
Spending your first night at college, 
taking hours of placement tests, and 
being surrounded by people you've 
never met can make for a very 
stressful experience.
TVS is also filled with some fun 
activities to help break the ice and 
ease some of that stress. Making a 
friend or two also helps make it 
easier to come back in the fall.
This year some of TVS’s  fun stuff 
included various ice breaker games, 
a tug of war, giant twister, campus 
scavenger hunt, outdoor movie, and 
an ice cream social.
29

ummer 1  y y y
Orientation
Time between TVS and Orientation 
sure does fly. Seem s we just got 
done with a few days filled with 
Daemen activities and then were 
back for more!
Orientation begins with an evening 
of entertainment. This year 
featured comedian Reed Rankin 
(the guy who sings both the 
American and Canadian anthems — 
at the sam e time!) and the 
Rlizzard of Rucks game show  
(a chance to win $ — 9 m there!) 
Some of the other usual fun stuff 
also happened. Picnic food, tie-dye 
shirts, outdoor games, a beach 
party, student activities fair, 
a bus trip to Niagara Jails, 

























































































































































































































































O k e  <BcuóLneóó




Martin J .  Anisman 
PRESIDENT I I
Martin J .  Anisman; Barbara Lion, Secretary to the Board of Trustees; 
Irene Fergus, Secretary to the President
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Kathleen C . Boone 
Acting Vice President 
fo r  Academ ic Affairs  
and Dean o f  the College; 
Associate D ean o f  the College
Francis A . Balcerzak 
Vice President 
fo r  Business Affairs, 
and Treasurer
Robert C . Schuler 
Vice President 
fo r  External Affairs
Maria P. Dillard 
Dean o f
Enrollment Management
Marsha D . Jackson 
Associate Dean 
fo r Student Affairs











(Lto R)  David Skolen, John Tigue, 
Robert Johnson III, Carole Nunes
admissions
(Lto R)  Adriane Williams,




(L to R) Patricia Rockwood, 
Deborah Fargo-Schmitt, Mary Friel, 
Kimberly Pagano, Kevin Reed
audio-visual
(sitting) A J  Hanaburgh;
(standing) Kevin Farris, James Bachraty, 
Dave Siurtek, Mike Anders
bookstore
(LtoR) Dorothy Miller, Kathleen Adle, 
Kimberly Wirth, Mary Ann Wronski, 
Willie Jemison
43
CO-OP c£ career 
development
community service
(L to R) Janice Solecki, Joseph Sankoh




(L to R) Anne Calabrese,
Patricia Beaman, John Dunne,
J i l l  Buczak, Desales Hattenberger, 
Michael Andrei, Susan Robbins
financial aid
Julie Sternick, Evelyn Disia, 
Amanda Wirth, Joyce Kish
food services
(row 1) Liz Sanfilippo,
Elizabeth Burgoyne, Babette Young, 
Vonda Moore; (row 2) Helen Bahanovich, 
John Jordan, Donald Vanderwoude, 




(L to R) Hope Cranford,
Christine Johnson, Lorraine Floyd
(L to R) Brian Wilkins, Timothy Carter
HEOP 
learning center








(L to R) Marisol Moya-Salomon, 
Robin Smith, Ginny Bawa
maintenance
(day ere w)
(row 1) Peter Jellinick, Frank Terrose, 
Jimmie Pierce, Timothy Rutzen, 
Madaline Payne;
(row 2) William Shotwell,
Drucilla Williams, Geraldine Durnell, 
Kevin Skibinski, Timothy Bauer,
Susan Heater; (row 3) Jason Taber, 
Jo e l Fenger, Henry Hartwick,
Connie Burgess;
(row 4) Deborah Cultrara,
Norma Tanevich, Mary Whyte
maintenance
(night crew)
(row 1 ) Diane Olesky, Cherie Ann Olesky, 
Helen House, Cheryl Dixon; 
(row 2) Mario Soto, Jacob Parker, 
Brian Ratkowski; (row 3) Kenneth Szetela, 




(row 1) Lynn Paris, Margaret DeLuca, 
Florence Kazinski; (row 2) Francis Carey, 
Randolph Chojecki, Dorothy Lutgen, 
Glenn Woike
print shop
(L toR )  Thomas Miller, Russell Leising, 
Robert Cianciosa
publications





(L to R) Dennis Powers,
Gwendolyn Walker, Gene Calandrelli, 
Gertrude Costello
registrar
(seated) Paulette Anzelone, Registrar;
(L to R) Theresa Joyce, 
Carol Klingenmeier, Kim Petry, 
Brian Chambers, Christine Stisser, 
Deborah Guzinski, Rimma Nisnevich, 
Kathleen Lavin
i W '  llWMM ; student accounts
(L to R) Sylvia Muhr, Marcy Moore, 
Phyllis Krathaus, Lindsay Wolfe, 
Anna Ogorek, Tina Burke,
Robert Bieswanger, Ju lie French, 




(athletics, campus ministry, 
health services, residence life, 
student activities)
(row 1) Marsha Jackson, Chris Malik, 
Marlene Erickson; (row 2) Susan Girard, 
Don Silveri, Maria Brickhouse, 
Nancy Book; (missing) Don DelBello,
Dave Skolen
summer-fare
Joann Duke, Randall Kramer






Rose Ann Breau 
Secretary to the 
Vice President for  
Academic Affairs
Rosa Spas 
Secretary to the 
Associate Dean 







Rev. John Wetherwax, Dr. Larry Wright
Frank Carey, ofDaemen’s library 
staff, displays his talents on the guitar 
with his band, Soul Shot, at the annual 
fa ll Campus Picnic.
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o L iv in a  in s id e  










meets with some 




(L to R) William DiPietro, Brian Lynch, 
Sharlene Buszka, Linda Kuechler, 
Richard Sandbothe
education
(seated) Mary Fox, Lynn Shanahan; 




(L to R) Peter Siedlecki, Gayle Nason, 
Nancy Marck, Shirley Peterson, 
Robert Morace, John Masterson
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!Rosalind Cramer Chester Mais
fine arts
(L to R) Joseph Kukella, James Allen, 
Dennis Barraclough
foreign language
(L to R) Denise Mills, Kevin Telford
history <£ 
government
(front row) William Predmore, 
J .  Edward Cuddy, 






(L to R) Shawn Kelley, James Moran, 
Charles Sabatino
mathematics
(L to R) James McQuillan, 
Norollah Talebi, Intisar Hibschweiler, 
Natalie Ayambem
medical technology





(row 1) Cynthia Russell,
C . David Jaynes, Brenda Young, 
Robert Gunther, Abu Zafar Ismail;
(row 2) John Rowe, Doug Kalinowski 
Kristen Fries, Richard Foss,
Laura Edsberg, Thomas Maass, 
Kathleen Murphy, Alex Pleshkewych
nursing
(L to R) Lynda Cessario, 
Cheryl Laskowski, Marcia Boehmke, 
Carol Ann Maull, Mary Lou Rusin, 
Deborah Wydysh, Zena Hyman
physical therapy
(L to R) Keith Taylor, Joan Gunther, 
Richard Muscatello, Mary Jean Taylor 
Richard Johnston, Laurie Walsh,
Mary Rose Franjoine, Sharon Held, 




(L to R) Gregg Shutts, Rose Moyer, 
Gary Styn, Paul Jacques
psychology
(L to R) Richard Cimbalo, Denise Emer, 
Ellen Banks
social work








(row 1) Ashley Boucholtz, Katie Schrantz, Amie Wall, Erin Holahan, Chrissy Houck, Rachel Clark; 
(row 2) Erin Rizun, MaryBeth Rentz, Missy Krawczak, Randi Kiel;
(row 3) Milessa Williams, Laura Bauer, Mary Keesler, Alissa Kenyon;
(row 4) Assistant Coach Jess Anderson, Head Coach Sally Kus
59
Womens basketball
# PLAYER CLASS POSITION
10 Kelly Richards Sophomore Guard
11 Monica Mihalics Junior Guard
20 Laura Bonnell Freshman Guard
22 Erin Howarth Sophomore Guard
23 Hollie Speroni Sophomore Guard
30 Carey Robinson Senior Center-Forward
32 Jennifer Dumoulin Sophomore Forward
33 Jamie Wightman Junior Forward
34 Anna Weber Junior Guard
35 Jessa Miller Senior Forward
50 Adrienne Welka Freshman Forward
51 Adrienne Dykeman Sophomore Center-Forward







fi PLAYER CLASS POSITION
10 Mark Rouse Sophomore Guard
11 Martin Lange Junior Guard Head Coach:
13 Tim Musielak Sophomore Guard Don Silveri
15 Troy Washington Freshman Guard
21 Anibal Soler Senior Guard Assistant Coaches:
22 Anthony Jones Junior Guard Rob Lange
23 Jermaine Taggart Junior Guard Shaun Ryan
25 Jeff Fontaine Senior Guard
32 Jeremiah Wilkes Junior Guard
33 Chris Moore Senior Forward
34 Justin Maly Sophomore Guard-Forward
35 Reggie Hokes Junior Guard
42 Kevin Lange Freshman Forward
44 Eder Joseph Senior Forward
45 Bob Johnessee Senior Center
54 Adrian Baugh Junior Forward
55 Garyce Hervey Junior Center
61
JViens <£ Womens Cou n try
(row 1) Karen Cushing, Julie Hull,
Nicole Shermet, Kim Hitchcock,
Maribeth Saccone;
(row 2) Coach Shaun Ryan,
Josh Schroeder, Kevin Lange, Kevin Ryan, 
Justin Maly, Tim Musielak, Marty Lange;
(missing) Amanda Bishop, Ray Graf,
Jessa Miller
/Viens Qolf
(row 1) Adam Hedges, Matt Moylan, 
Je f f  Majchrzak; 










VP of Governing 
VP of Programming 

















(row 1) Laura, Brenda, Sarah, Jam ie;
(row 2) Matt, Tom, Allison, Adonis, Jon
p e e r m entors
(row 1) Amanda Bishop, Nicole Reynolds, 
Rachel Wood, Kristen Arent, 
Kate M cCarthy, Maria Panella; 
(row 2) A .J .  Hanaburgh, Noelle Slocums, 
Sarah Grochocki, Colleen Moriarity, 
Chris D eGain, B ill Anderson; 
(row 3) Gwen Whitehead, 
Lisa Hjalmarson, Robin Hackney, 
Kathryn Paulsen, Natalie Bax; 
(row 4) D r. John Tigue, Mike Parsons, 
James Cordaro, John Zastawrny; 
(missing) Rachel Kayne, Daniel Ludwig, 
Wendy Szwejbka, Kristin Tommell
m iddle school 
m en tors
(row 1 ) Kelly Black, Megan Dewey,
Irene La, Latisha Clark;
(row 2) Shanti D iCiurcio , Christen Renda, 
Lincy Mathews, Anica Perez;
(missing) Beth Hiller, Melissa Kennedy, 
Tekoah Highland, Sharon Huchko,
Julie Camilleri, Ayanna Joseph
6 5
d elta  p h i m u
(row 1) Casey Gleason, Megan Ryan; 
(row 2) Sarah Brayman, Jennifer Rizzo, 
Jam ie Treantis, Karema M ack; 
(row 3) Nicole Battaglia, Janell Clark,
Jennifer G r a f
p h i b e ta  gam m a
(row 1) Matt Hitchcock, Matt Bronstein,
Scott Wilbert; 
(row 2) Adonis Tullisopolous-Welch, 
Adam M iller, Matt Bielinski; 
(row 3) David Quagliana, 
Robert Obenrader, Jonathan Robbins, 
Joshua Siemens; 
(row 4) C . Tulledge, Patrick Terry
lam bda chi iota
(row 1) Nancy Rumble, Tammy Boucher, [ 
Colleen O ’Gorman, Andrea Pearson;
(row 2) Sabrina Gardinier, M olly Theal, 
Anna Palkin, Val C a ci, Stacey Gundy;
(row 3) G a il Pevytoe, Jacqueline Green, 





p si x i om icron
(row 1) Karen Moronski, J i l l  Hutchison, 
Alana Bowes, H olly Ventresca; 
(row 2) Morgan Bonney, Sarah Cameron, 
Kati Mulholland; 
(row 3) Aubrey Waterman, Marie Smith; 
(not pictured) Debbie Perreault, 
Dawn Ann Stites
(rowl ) Pam Rowles, Kate M cPhiliips, 
Erin Stanley;
(row 2 ) Erica Meierdiercks, Eyrica Ward, 
Tammy Witter, Ju lie  Hyman;
(row 3) Jenn Attardo, Lori Kettler,
Kim Gurske, Jen  Bileck;
(row 4) Michelle Bailey, Sabrina Wagner, 
Darcy Smith, Jackie Barnes
sigm a om ega chi
p sych o lo g y club
(row 1) Maria Panella;
(row 2) Laura Coleman, Randy Manner, 
Jen  Plaza, Elisabeth Renczkowski;
(row 3) Amanda Bishop, Ju lie  Solpietro, 
Cyndi Spiess, Claire Whitten
stu d e n t
p h ysica l th era p y  
association
(row 1 ) Gina Polisoto, Kristen Arent, 
Erica Sayre;
(row 2) Stephanie LaFace, Kelly Funk, 
Floyd Howell, Colleen Holian,
Cora Maglaya , David Eggan
resid en t council
(row 1) Jennifer Katz, 
Alexander Heinrich, Joanna Lynch, 
Joelle Schelhaus, Jennifer Smith;
(row 2) Gregory Yogurtian, 
Karen Cushing, Amanda Bishop
S t G p  t G C i m  (row 1) Kahlil H ill;
(row 2) Monasha Harris, Vanessa Spence; 
(row 3) Samantha Clerge, Elease Lidge
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H tzO P stu d e n ts
(row 1) Katie Woods, Corean Mann, 
Krisna Rodriguez, Angela Tyson, 
Samantha Clerge, Jameika Bristol, 
Karima Abdus-Salaam; 
(row 2) Felecia Eckert, Nelis James, 
Elease Lidge, Johanna Peters, 
Irish Okyere, Gregory Dixon, 
Cheewan Flanagan; 
(row 3) Kevin Farris, Brandi Harris 
(row 4) Monique Blanding, 
Esteban Vizcarrondo, Marcus Hervey, 
Andre Patterson, Dienson Volmy, 
Christina Melendez, Earlena Washington,
Shenese Talton
(front) Elease Lidge;
(back row) Irish Okyere, Christina Melende, Corean Mann, Nelis Jam es, Krisna Rodriguez
7 0
resid en t a ssista n ts
(row 1) Stacy Gundy, Kisha Blythe, Steve Bragan, Elga Mighty;
(row 2) Janell Clark, Jennifer Spike, Shavonne Edrozo, Cynthia M ack;
(row 3) Dan Gecewicz, Marco Caiazza;
(row 4) Karen Cushing, Tim Fisher, Marie Smith, Biljana Damjanoski, Laura Colem an; 
(row 5) Greg Yogurtian, Karema Mack, Julie Solpietro;
(row 6) Chris Moore, Anthony Jones, Maloree Baxter, Amanda Bernadine
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Vfridge 
to Success
On its second year at Daemen, the 
Ifiridge To Success program is 
proving its worth. This gear began 
with camping trips to both 
Whispering Pines and Camp Weona. 
Other programs held throughout 
the gear also involved both students 
and members of the faculty.




This annual community service 
event brings out students who share 
their experiences and thoughts 
related to those less fortunate than 
ourselves. Student musicians also 
come out and join their talents in a 
musical reflection of the night.
Megan Forttrell




The Campus Ministry Office 
organized an afternoon trip to do 
yard work at the homes of patients 
of Niagara Hospice. The project was 
organized to simply help these 
patients prepare for the winter 
months. Volunteers included 





Auild it cmd they will come.
Aurn it and twice as many will come! 
A t least, that's how it seemed at the 
2nd annual Daemen College bonfire.
The night before Jallfest has 
established itself as the traditional 
time for this event.
The Snyder Jire Department was 
again on hand to ignite, monitor, 
and eventually extinguish the fire. 
With its somewhat primal attraction, 
the campus bonfire draws 
enthusiasm from all who attend.
The fire was so hot that it took over an 
hour before anyone could even approach 
it. Once the flames reduced in size, the 
fire was still so hot that marhmallow 
roasters had to squat low to the ground, 
because o f  the heat.
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The Student Activities Office gathered 
mar shallow sticks from  a nearby forest.
Amy Duerr
Two sticks are better than one.
Live entertainment was provided by the 
band Kinship.
7 7
3 'd i 1999
Jallfest
One of the main attractions at this 
gear's fallfest was an inflatable 
replica of the sinking Titanic. 
Once gou made goar wag up the 
inflatable stairwag to the peak of the 
stern, goa were able to slide down 
the deck of the ship into an inflatable 
sea of water.
Hive music, a caricaturist, a hot tub, 
and a picnic lunch, were also some of 
the other attractions.
Alicia M alik slides down the Titanic.
-4
The band M ajor Healy performed during 
the afternoon.
M T V  award winner, Chris Wilson, 
performed in the evening.
Wm
Caricaturist Walt Schoonmaker returned 
fo r  Fallfest.
Marsha Jackson, Associate Dean fo r  
Student Affairs, cools o ff Jordan.
79
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Psychic Ja ir
With the success of last year’s  
Psychic Jair, we predicted a return 
engagement, and our prediction 
came true!
This year the Psychic Jair attracted 
students, staff, and friends in the 
community. Though billed as an 
entertainment event, the mysteries 
surrounding spirituality and the 
unknown effect both a curiosity, and 
a longing to better understand and 
connect with these worlds. 
Jortunes were told through 
Tarot Cards, Crystal Pall Qazing, 
Tea Readings, Palm Readings, 
Handwriting Analysis, <£ Astrology.
Delta Phi M u, once again, was the host o f
this year’ s event.
80





Resident Council has run several 
very successful pool tournaments on 
campus. The tournaments were run 
very professionally, with students 
and faculty competing in eight-ball. 
Judges kept watch over each of the 
games, and chairs and refresh­
ments were setup in the gameroom 
for spectators. Rians are to continue 
these tournaments each semester, 






The third annual fam ily Weekend 
was held October 7 -3,1999. 
Some of this year's highlights 
included:
fam ily T Q 9 f Party 
Coffeehouse with Tom Sartori 
See Cream Social 
Summerfare Theater Production 
Casino Night dQ Semiformal 
Midnight M adness basketball Event
Tom Sartori, one ofDaem en ,sfavorite  
entertainers.
(top) Many students dress-up pretty nicely 
when given the occasion. 




(left) Casino players win chips that are 
later traded fo r  raffle tickets.
(center) Two o f  the big prize winners.
Persons in line at the Ice Cream Social.
The Lady Warriors at the end o f  the 
scrimmage.
Midnight Madness saw a packed house in 
the gym.
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Students with a cappuccino listen to the 
coffeehouse.
When in Rome... 
These students were undeniably the 
best dressed at the Toga Party.
84
Peter Siedlecki, longtime faculty member in the English Department, performs a coffeehouse concert.
3 3 t  1
Alumni
Weekend
Daemen College established a 
founders Walkwag behind Rosary 
Hall which was dedicated daring a 
ribbon-catting ceremony. 
Other highlights incladed: 
Sammerfare Theater Prodaction 
Qreek Sorority & fraternity Parties 
Distingaished Alamni Rranch 
Coffeehoase Concert 
Toga Party
Maria Dillard, stands by a brick 
dedicated to her parents.
The crowd watches as President Anisman 
and Kathleen O ’Shaughnessy o f  the Board  




cThe annual tfoobar Halloween 
costume party is one of the biggest 
traditional events on campus. 
Prizes are awarded to the best 
costumes each gear, and this was 
the second gear that a contest was 
held for the best carved or decorated 
pumpkin. This gear also featured 
giant eight foot decorations 
purchased from The Display Co.

3 J 1 1
5K Walk c£ Run
This third annual community event 
was another outstanding success. 
Proceeds from the race fund a 
scholarship in memorg of 
Charles McDougald, 
slain Buffalo police officer, and 
former Daemen College student 
following the race, a post-run partg 
was held in Wick Social Poom.
President Martin J . Anisman speaks to the 




3 J ( 1999
tfus *Lrip 
Weekend
With a chance to show visiting high 
school students who theg are, 
Daemen’s  student clubs plag host to 
numerous events.
Pictured here are scenes from: 
Airband 
Retro Partg
Comedg Cmprov Coffeehouse 
Wellness T Q 9 J Partg 
and Combat Jou st
3 a M 1999
JVlrlJVls Dae men 
Competition
Delta Phi M a s third annual 
competition was again a great deal 
of fun for all who participated, and 
for those who just came to watch.







Dave finder's annual concert was 
extra special this year with a pair of 
talented artists he brought as his 
special guests.
Mercy Creek is Chert Nystrom and 
Jim  ¡Sail. Their sound is so pure and 
talent so natural, Dave tSinder 
showcased the duo with his show.







The entire Dae men College 
community is invited to this annual 
picnic lunch, compliments of the 
Student Association.
Along with the picnic items prepared 
by Daemen Dining Service, the radio 
station, 103.3 The Edge also did a 
live broadcast from the college and 
Taco Ifiell was on hand to give out 
400 burritos. Music was performed 
by the band Soul Shot.
96




9t's amazing to see how reallg 
decorative and creative the cakes 
tarn out each gear using the most 
basic of rudimentarg tools. This 
gear 25 beautifullg decorated double 
lager cakes were donated to five 
different food shelters in the area.
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3 J ( 1999
A  Taste o f
Daemen
Sn November, Daemen Dining 
Service arranged the second annual 
A  ctaste of Daemen event, where, 
ironicallg, none of the food was 
prepared bg Daemen! 
Numerous local vendors attended, 
serving samples of their products, 
while the Student Activities Office 
arranged for live entertainment
3 J i  1999
Art gallery 
Exhibit
Pictured here are a few scenes from 
the opening night of the 
Jacultg Show in Daemen College's 
Janette Qoldman - Carolgn (greenfield 
Art Qallerg.
"the Qallerg features different exhibits 
throughout the gear. The opening 
receptions offer a chance to mingle 




Erin Archer, Laurie Argauer, Heather Bak,
Monique B landing, Asia Conley,
Christina Crawford, Arti Dave, Jennifer Dawson, 
Sara De Fillipps, Nicole Didas, Katie Duerk,
Valerie Dye, Victoria Geisenheimer, Jennifer Graf, 
Sara Gugliuzza, Dawn Higgins, Reeja John,
Valerie Johnson, Jillian Kausner,
Stephanie Mallozzi, Heather McMillon,
Ashima Narayan, Ridhima Narayan,
Colleen O'Gorman, Patricia Olenick,
Nicole Piscitelli, Krista Przybelinski,
My-Linh Quan, Shannon Radder, Nicole Shermet, 
Michelle Smith, Randi Smith, Julie Solpietro, 
Brienne Tuck, Earlena Washington, Claire Whitten, 
Rachael Wood, Sarah Zaluski
Canavan 3rd Jloor
Corrie Bailey, Jackie Barnes, Krista Beaver,
Karri Borst, Stephanie Borst, Christie Brongo, 
Bethany Caroll, Pisey Chu, Nichole Deily,
Heather Deuink, Jennifer Dier, Fanny Dominguez, 
Juliette DuMond, Megan Forget, Jacqueline Green, 
Sharon Huchko, Jennifer Katz, Rosemary Kelley, 
Leanne Marciszewski, Jennifer Mazurowski, 
Melodie McCalister, Elga Mighty, Kathy Nilles, 
Nicole Palma, Gail Pevytoe, Amanda Poreda,
Kristy Prine, Rajool Reshamwala, Kristin Reyes, 
Lori Rickert, Jennifer Roush, Nicole Schunk,
Beth Seilberger, Kristen Spicola, Sabrina Wagner, 
Tammy Wiley
Canavan 4t Jloor
Aisha Als, Suzanne Beebee, Brooke Bittner,
Christie Braun, Samantha Clerge, Kristen Copeland, 
Cheryl Dimare, Jillian Driscoll, Shavonne Edrozo, 
Brandi Harris, Milisha Huston, Latricia James,
Nelis James, Jacqueline Jorgensen, Ayanna Joseph, 
Jacqueline Latimore, Elizabeth LeBeau,
Anica Perez, Johanna Peters, Marcie Peterson, 
Melissa Rechlin, Jennifer Reish, Denise Rendell, 
Nicole Roderique, Jill Sonnenberg, M olly Theal, 
Jessica Tiffany, Susan Valvo, Rebecca Warner, 
Kristin Wiese, Angela Witkop, Valana Wright,
Lisa Zaltz
Canavan 5th Jloor
Maloree Baxter, Kirstin Berwick, Kate Bryant, 
Shanti DiCiurcio, Marcy Gambino,
Elizabeth Goodman, Linda Ho, Julie Hull,
Mary Liougas, Lincy Mathews, Am y M cClain,
Paula Monachino, Mindy Neal, Grace Neumann, 
June Piniewski, Charlene Reid, Nancy Rumble, 
Kelly Ryan, Laura Ryan, Maribeth Saccone,
Joelle Schelhaus, Nicole Smith, Cynthia Spiess, 
Jennifer Spike, Sarah Torrey, Lisa Vargovich,
Holly Ventresca, Mary Werth
Dorm 103
Shannon Bird, Sarah Brayman,
Yogita Chandra, Biljana Damjanoski, 
Aliyah Hamirani, Almira Hamirani, 
Stephanie Laface, Amanda Marshall,
Mona Patel, Jennifer Peters, Marcia Rogers, 
Dina Shah, Darcy Sweeney,
Wendy Szwejbka, Binie Varghese
Dorm 104
Kimberly Aton, Valentina Caci,
Sarah Cameron, Penny Cieply,
Melissa Dimick, Shannon Dixon,
Stacey Gundy, Angela Hillis, Kristen Kirsch, 
Katherine Mulholland, Jennifer Murphy, 
Andrea Pearson, Stacey Pena,
Bianca Roberson, Sarah Stem, Carrie Stones, 
Lydia Wasielewski, Mindy Weaver,
Krystle Williams
Dorm 111
Michael Anders, Neal Argento, 
Luther Dowe, Jeffrey Fontaine, 
Garyce Hervey, John Hubiak, 
Robert Johnessee, Eder Joseph, 
Kevin Lange, Paul McClemens, 
Qinones McFarland, Peter Privitera, 
Jermaine Taggart, Troy Washington
Dorm 112
Norman Bemis III, Kennett Carter, 
Phillip Cronkhite, Jr., James Eimer, 
Timothy Fisher, Ronnie Francis, 
Brian Godbout, Farid Irshad,
Todd Magargle, Robert Obenrader, 
Jonathan Robbins, Joshua Siemens, 
Taj Simon, Andrew Wheeler
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Karen Cushing and Alex Heinrich welcome guests to a Resident Council T G IF Party
Dorm 120
Esther Baker, Amanda Bishop, Kristen Botz, 
Holly Clark, Karen Cushing, Lori Guereschi, 
Tanya Heppehamer, Allison Jennings,
Elvia Lliguichuzhca, Joanna Lynch,
Anna Palkin, Krisna Rodriguez,
Sereta Smith, Michelle Stoycon, Laura Valle, 
Sara Van Valkenburgh
Dorm 130
Courtney Carmichael, Laura Coleman, 
Megan Forttrell, Sandra Lampuri,
Sherina Mathew, Eileen McKenna,
Jessica Mullen, Christina Nichols,
Shannon Smith, Paula Stratton, Natalie W olf
Dorm 18 east
Frank Campanella, Manginder Dhaliwal, 
Brian Green, Rahsheem Hernandez, 
Kahlil Hill, Matthew Hitchcock,
Michael Liougas, Phillip Mahunik,
Frank Navarra, Efe Omoruyi,
Ausberto Perez,Jr., Jordan Pulaski, 
Benjamin Robinson, Michael Siedlecki, 
Anibal Soler,Jr., Jason Stomieroski,
Sean Suttle
Dorm 36 bast
Karima Abdus-Salaam, Ryanna Allen, 
Corrina Angeli, Kristen Arent,
Shawnte Baker, Shivonne Barker,
Leslie Brandes, Jameika Bristol,
Rachel Cemiglia, Kelley Cugliandro,
Kristy Fortune, Shemel James,
Marsha Leight, Corean Mann,
Kimberly Payne, April Perez, Nicole Snyder, 




Jacinda Beatty, Isis Daniel, Jackeline Diaz, 
Sarah Fredericks, Shaquita Freeman,
Jazmin Garcia, Casey Gleason,
Michelle Heckman, Angela Hester,
Marceline Kakudji, Kristen Kanipe, Ninh La, 
Karema Mack, Lisandra Matute,
Iyanna Nelson, Irish Okyere, Janet Ritter, 
Heather Scanlon
Dorm 56
Geoffrey Abraskin, Nasat Awad, 
Matthew Bielinski, Julian Billips, 
Steven Bragan, Andrew Chatt, 
Justin Coriale, Randolph Curry, 
Zachary DeBadts, Ryan DeHaas, 
Daniel Ludwig, Kyle Mahoney, 
Michael Miller, Matthew Molnar, 
Gregory Purdy, Christopher Shults, 
Brian Smith, Jeffrey Sommer, 
James Woznicki
Dorm 56 bast
Michelle Campbell, Latisha Clark,
Kerensa Gulliver, Monasha Harris,
Shatoni Hill, Erica Leas, Linda Louis, 
Cynthia Mack, Christina Melendez,
Am y Oyer, Kristin Raub, Caroline Robinson, 
Tanisha Sullivan, Sonaya Williams,
Camille Willoughby
Dorm 59
Jennifer Ball, Laura Bonnell,
Tamara Casimir-Pelissier,
Adrienne Dykeman, Erin Howarth,
Amanda Huryn, Elsie Labrador,
Sheila Lemmerman, Amanda Marrer,
Kerry Orvis, Kelly Richards, Marie Smith, 
Heather Stepp, Jessica Traver, Anna Weber, 






Matthew Bronstein, Kyle Castle, 
Christopher DePasquale, James Dyson, 
Anders Farley, Eric Goldklank,
Allan Hanaburgh, Victor Hollowell, 
Anthony Jones, Waleed Khalil,
David Michaelson, Kenneth Mitchell,II, 
Jiger Patel, Jonathan Serrano,
William Summers, Patrick Terry,
Scott Wilbert, Jared Williams, Kyle Young
Dorm 66 bast
Stephanie Batterman, Amanda Bernardine, 
Johanna Greiner, Ginamarie Grizzanto, 
Courtney Hand, Tekoah Highland, 
Virginia Lipartito, Ann-Marie Routly, 
Gaelle Sampeur, Erin Schindler,
Karen Schulmerich, Michelle Shanley, 
Simone Spann, Merissa Twoguns,
Roshen Varghese, Beth Whitmarsh
Dorm 91
Dilesy Alvarez, Heather Bernstein, 
Kisha Blythe, Alana Bowers, 
Sjunseeargn Foxx, Kristin Golley, 
Sarah Greene, Jill Hutchison, 
Casey-Marie Olsen, Allison Powell, 
Natalie Reed, Carrie Shockey, 
Jennifer Smith, Roxanne Strope, 
LaFonda Thompson, Jessica Warmus
Dorm 96
Olakunle Ajibola, Michael Atkinson, 
Kevin Blasczienski, Marco Caiazza, 
Ronnil Dantes, Patrick Forget,
Nelson Loggiodice, Adam Miller, 




Dorm  7 6bast
Tamarisk Boucher, Janell Clark,
Rachel Clark, Kellie Ekiert, Erin Holahan, 
Christine Houck, Sarah John,
Katherine Johnson, Mary Keesler,
Alissa Kenyon, Randi Kiel,
Phyllis Maraventano, Kathryn O'Leary, 
Erin Rizun, Katie Schrantz, Amie Wall
Dorm 93
Christopher Brown, Bryan Carlon, 
Stephen Charlebois, Gregory Dixon, 
Daniel Gecewicz, Alexander Heinrich, 
Floyd Howell, Ryan Mott, Joseph Pelizza, 
Scott Pontti, Dale Rank,
Esteban Vizcarrondo, Jeremy Voorhees, 
Michael Williams
Dorm 81
Adrian Baugh, James Cheaves,
Robert Fancher, Kevin Farris,
Marcus Hervey, George Jackson, 
Christopher Moore, Lawrence Nwosu, 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sara T racy 
Joseph Trambulo 
Jamie T reantis 
Abram T rigazis 
Shirley Triplet 




















Ryan Van Dusen 













































































Joseph Wright IV 
Katherine Wright 
Makia Wright 
Dana Wuenstel 
Deanna Wukovits 
Kristin Wukovits 
Lorie Wurstner 
Gary Wysocki 
Thomas Xenakis 
Marissa Yapjoco 
Vladimir Yefremov 
Frances Zabawa 
Cheryl Zachewicz 
Christina Zagrabski 
Daniel Zajac 
Rebecca Zak 
John Zastawrny 
Holly Zawatski 
Venita Zeigler 
Hallie Zeleznik 
Patrick Zell 
Susan Ziegler 
Amanda Zimmerman 
Lori Zito 
Christy Zucarelli 
Lori Zukoski 
Christopher Zulawski 
Beth Zygaj
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